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three or four more gon'e yesterday
morning, he said.

There is no lock on the door to the
room where the albums are kept,
Albright said, but it is necessary to. go
through the studio where the disc
jockey is to get to

them.'ll

the locks at the station are in the
process of being changed, Albright
added. He said he plans to give out
only about 12 keys, and only three
people will have keys to get into
everything. Albright could not
estimate how many keys are currently
out, but said he know there were "a
lot."

Steve Risken, a disc jockey who
formerly held a managerial position at
KUOI, denied that there was an

Albright said, as far as h'e knows, no
by Kerrin McMahan typewriters or filing cabinets are

It is still uncertain whether missinq. The key to a fihng cabmet in
'allegations of missing equipment at his office was missing for a while, he

, 'UOI-FM are justified, and all the said,buthasnowreappeared.
.-',facts probably won't be known until an Albright said the missing key was

!> .-'„official audit is conducted, according probably part of an overall plan'of
I'''. '-".to acting manager Scott Albright. harassment of Morris by some

Equipment reported missing by disgruntled employees. "They were
;:,:..;-former station manager Brett Morris givmg Brett a bad time," he said. "It

:.::included two electric typewriters, a was just like a sabotage group."
:filing cabinet, engineer's tools and a Things that disappeared while

':, 'umberof albums. Morris was manager have been
~<,:-;. There are some tools missing, "mysteriously reappearing," he said.
t",'-. ",>Ibright said. These include two pairs There are albums missing, Albright
,".::.':ofneedle-nosed pliers, a wire snipper, said. Albums disappearing is a
f,'".'.a flashlight, and a wrench, he said. Periodic problem at the staion, he said.
." .,These were taken sometime during 'It'sa bad problem right now,"he said.
I' ';Morris'erm as manager, he said. Music director Hugh Lentz found
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at harrassment of Morris.
"There might have been a lack of
cooperation, but no harassment," he
said. "There just wasn't a lot of
positive help."

The allegations of missing
equipment are inaccurate, he said.
"All the stuff is up there." The
exception is albums, which have

'isappearedonand off ever since the
founding of the station, he said.

The accusation by an unidentified
source in last Friday's Argonaut of
equipment being broken at parties
outside the station is "an out-and-out
lie," Risken said.

ASUI Senator Scott Fehrenbacher

y (caaaaaad m page 10)

ASUI voting
could be held
Thanksgiving

Because of a provision in the ASUI
Constitution, the turnout at this fall's
student- election could .be extremely
low.

The Constitution states, "The fall
ASUI general election will be held on
the third Wednesday in November."
This year, the third Wednesday in
November falls during Thanksgiving
vacation.

ASUI . Senator Tom Crossan
recently noticed the problem and
brought it to the attention of ASUI
Attorney General Dan Bowen.

"It's very embarrassing for the
ASUI," Bowen said. "I don't know
how that provision ever got in."

The Senate cannot simply change
the date of the election, because any
change in the Constitution requires the
ratification of a two-thirds majority of
students voting in a general election.

One possibility, Bowen said, is to
hold a "giant absentee ballot election."
The ASUI Rules and Regulations
provide that students who have an
academic ex'cuse for being absent on
election day can cast absentee ballots
during the week prior to the election.

The regulations stipulate that voting
must be done in the ASUI office
during business hours. However,
Bowen said he would probably
recommend the regulations be
amended to allow polling places at.
other locations on campus as well. The
election could then be conducted in
much the same manner as a regular
election, although the ballots would
probably have to be counted on the
scheduled election day, he said.

Bowen said he is open io suggestions
for other ways of handling the
election. He plans to issue an official
opinion in a few days, after listening to
as much student input as possible, he
said.
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An unidentified construction worker rushes to put the
finIshing touches on the Palouse Empire Mall being
built on the Puilma Highway. Major stores at the new

shopping center, including the Bon Marche and J.C.
Penney's, are scheduled to open Oct. 4. Photo by Bob
Bain.
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Symms
stresses
tax cuts

Wanted
MODELS

Art & Architecture
885-6272

Rigid Quality Cpntrol
CX 5 KODAK PHOTO FINISHING

Kodak film 8 Supplies
Custom B/I Printing 8 Processing

Ask for our quality processing at Cox 8E Nelson, Illioscow
N. 1045 Grand Avee g Pullman, 332-4627
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Th keystone to the very survival of regulations which. "break the verY the Anybody But Church committee j

our civiiuation is to return to an . backbone of the U.S. consumer goods." .(ABC), because Church himself has Used f,; .".g

incentive tax system, Idaho Congressman Favoring a bill that would limit a similar tactics.
Steve Symms told an audience Saturday. congressional term to l2 years in Symms. said he didn't approve pf OE,'

Symms, speaking to approximately 100 succession, Symms said it would give support all of the tactics used by the ABC i

peonle at the Gem State Credit congressmen an opportunity to live under committee, but said, "it's a two-sided I ';

confer'ence at the University Inn Best the rules they had made themselves. street."
Western, said there is a great need to Symmscalledforaneraof moderation Symmsisconsideredalikelycontendet ! .

h
keen thesystemcompetitive. to allow Americans to compete and to to Church's senatorial position in nexI,

Hays to reduce government spending, make their own decisions, adding that year's election, although in the past Iia ';

according to Symms, would be to reward Americans are wiser on how they spend has said he would run for the senate, anal t.

those who work by reducing the tax rates. their moneY than how they vote. has never done it.
by Debbie Srisboy He said he doesn't want g'overnment He also said the Carter administration On the lighter side of his speech, '";

spending to continue in the future, should have a scapegoat as a national Symms was asked if he had seen tfie
-'ddingthat it is a self-defeating purpose mascot because the administration was "killer rabbit" that had supposedly ''.

to take money out of the private 'sector always lo'oking for one. attacked President Carter
and put it into the government sector.. In talking to reporters after his speech, Symms said he hadn', but added, li

Symms said people pay $470 a piece to the congressman said he would not "someone told me that President Carter ",

comply with government rules and denounce the political actions used by had looked and saw his own reflection."

Aaah, peace and quiet

24-hour study dorms offer quiet alternative l t:

by Roger Rowe residences. hall occupants are required to supposed tq be quiet, ', .

for drawing class The reason for the change sign a conscious commitment sometimes the/ aren', said an:;
't

the outset of this year a came last January when one 'o obey the rules of the hall, unidentified tenant of Carter '.

$4-$2.65/'haur new system was put into effect third of the students'iving in according to Ball. Hall.
at the dorms. the dorms expressed an If the resident doesn't want The quiet hours can ba <,

Two halls, the fourth floor interest. in the quiet halls to comPly with the lifted for a Party or other",'e
of Graham Hall and the fifth through a survey conduct'ed regulations, he or she e,the~ social functionif 75perceiitof',.I

, floor of Carter Hill, were by the Department of Student voluntarily moves or is re the floor approves the actioii,:i
converted into 24-hour quiet Housing, according to Ron assigned to another hall. said Jim Cheney, resident i:IM

Ball, the assistant director of Apart from the contract assistant for the quiet floor OI-
thedepartment. another thing that will keep Graham Hall

The survey showed the the halls quieter is the fact efB.EQIIUM I.4SOII4TQIES IIIK students were interested in a that the hall will be locked "It really works out neat «t

ONE pAy EKTACHROME more privateplacetoliveand between 11 p.m. and 7 a.m. me because I'm not for«I li

range of lifestyles to the quiet halls is to keep outsiders 'uiet halls are content witb t
students "he added from coming in and making the way things are workiitg,

. The new program works on excess noise. 'uggesting such halls are tlia,
the honor system, but all quiet Although the halls are beginning of a trend. ,.'::ha

Campus lighting projectin final stages
wl

Kith the installation of six to Ed Stohs, director of the agencies, student groups aiid,'<
new streetlights in the "Greek Physical Plant. adminstrators pinpointed I7 f„m
Row" -area of campus, the The effort to make the areas where lighting was Ikg, p,
two-year university program campus safer for night-time deficient. th
to increase campus lighting travel began in 1977 when The lights are propertY oI,."f
nears completion, according local women's groups, police Washington Waterpower Cc'l
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Borah Theatre, SUB
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Another Outdoor Program presentation
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by Jim'Wright

The Student Union Board
has determined that the x-
rated films policy for the SUB
will remain as it is now
written.

A review of the policy,

~ ~

'which allows any film rated up
to and including"X" to be

' shown in the SUB, was
prompted by a memo from
Imo Gene Rush, SUB
programs coordinator. Rush

. requested the board make the
-review after several members
of a local religious group

i Corporal named
[ acting chief

complained about the
scheduled showing of two x-
rated movies this fall.

"I suggest you review the
SUB film policy to see if you
do or do not agree (with it)
before you talk to the people,"
the memo said.

The memo went on to state
that only one of the students
who complained 'had ever
been to a SUB movie of any
rating, and that none of the ll
protesters were interested in
participating on the SUB
Films Committee.

s, cestui'e C ~ris'ian c!rives
complaints, petitions and
"political pressure" did not
change the film policy.

Mike Lawyer, a U of I
student and member -of the
Faith Fellowship, said the
group did not yet have an
attorney, but that getting one
"would be no problem."

Lawyer said "it is the place
of Christians to stop movies
that are ruining lives," and
thai for now the only set plan
the Faitil Fellowship has is to
"be doing some praying and
such" over the matter.

Members of the Faith
Fellowship, a local religious
study group, have
spearheaded a protest against
the movies on the grounds
that such films are immoral
and that student . money
should not be spent to rent the
films.

According to Rush, "not
more than .03 of a full-time
students'oney goes toward
buying (renting) these films."

Money for the rental of the
films is taken from the general
budget of the SUB, with full

payment expected from
admission charges.

Members of the Faith
Fellowship had begun a
drive aimed at halting the film
showing, but had discontinued
the action when they were
advised by Rush there would
be little chance of removing
the films from the fall
schedule.

According to one member
of the Faith Fellowship, taking
legal action against the
university would be a
possibility if further
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Corporal Doyle Libey of the
Moscow City Police will serve
as acting head oi the Campus
police until a permanent

;.:replacement can be hired for
., 'ormer police head Jack
;„:,Brunton, according to Dave

'McKinney, U of I vice
president of financial affairs.

Brunton's resignation was
« 'effective Sept. 7, but extended

'to Sept. 21 with vacation time.
Libey will replace Brunton as

i .head of campus police and
;:..dispatcher, McKinney said.

Clark Hudson, Moscow City
'-':,Police chief, said there would

- be no changes of operations
under Libey. He said what

,,'::happens to the station in the
near future is up to McKinney
and President Richard Gibb.

"You will never see a day
when there are no campus
police" Hudson said "They

'Ii .might not operate out of that
.,particular substation, but

there will always be a campus
u ':.force."

"McKinney said no decision

~
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. had been made about campus
"police services.

Lee Perryman, currently
=-",parking and information
" director, will absorb Bruntott's

-'' parking duties, McKinney
—::said.
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NAVY OFEICER.
YOLI Gcr ILK+—ONSIBILITY THE MOMEgT
YOU Ger tHE sreIIES.

~qy~~
ASUI

OPENINGS
Academic Hearing

Bd.'rogramsBd (2)
Issues at Forums (4)
SUB Films
Coffeehouse
Officer Education (4)
Bookstore

Advisory'raduate

Council (2)
Asst. Programs Mgr.
Homecoming
Univ. CurricUlum
Univ.

Judicial'udiovisual

Services'raduate

Student
Position

toll free 800-342-5855.) Early responsibility.
It's what being a Navy Officer is all about.

r B729

A lot of big corporations offer you a big
title. But how many offer a young college
graduate a really important job?

As a Navy Officer, you don't have
to wait to do a job that counts. We give

you one as soon as you'e earned your
coinmission. A job with responsibility for
the lives of others, and for millions of dollars

of complex equipment. A job that requires
skill and leadership. A job that Navy Officers

have been doing proudly for 200 years.
If that's the kind of job you'e looking

for, speak to a Navy recruiter. You'l find

that Navy Officers have unequalled
opportunities in fields like Nuclear Power,
Aviation, and Engineering.

NAVY OPPORTUNITY
INFORMATION CENTER I

P.O. Box 2000, Pelham Manor, N.Y. 10803

0 Send me information on Career Opportunities
in the Navy (PG).

I

I
0 Callmeat

I(Area Code)

NAME
First iPiease Print) Last I

I ADDRESS I

CITYI

l

I

DATE OF:
I Birth (Co)lese Graduation

tUniversity eGPA
CN o/g

STATE

Or call toll free 800 841 8000. (In Georgia, L J

INLY OFFICERS Qaz ILESPONSIBILITY FAST.
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Anyone who has attempted to drive down Main Street in the past week has
probably ended up in a traffic jam and wished constuction work could have been
done when there wasn't so much traffic.

For those of us who remember how peaceful Moscow was this summer minus
about 6,000 college students, it seems all too obvious the time to tear up Main
Street was then. Not now.

This absence of traffic during summer months should have been integrated
with the plans for resurfacing Main Street.

Not only would it have been more convenient for motorists, it certainly would
make the job much easier for the construction crew if they didn't have to work
around so much traffic.

The project was,delayed because the original contractor was unable Io start
the job on time, and another contractor was hired instead. In any event,.the
decision to resurface the street was not made until late in the summer, making it
impossible to have the project completed before students returned.

Main Street was in desperate need of repair, but simply doing it a few weeks
earlier would have been much more convenient for everyone in the community.

Cary Hegreberg

Empty envelope typifies times
The White House press staff has been sending columns by President Jimmy

Carter to the Argonautsince the beginning of August.
Monday, when I opened the official brown envelope, it was empty. It is

unfortunate the taxpayers had to pay 15 cents for a column epitomizing what the
Carter administration has accomplished for them.

Kathy Barnard
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Complete lighting looks bright
After two years, the campus lighting project is in its final stages.
When a light is posted near the law school building next week, all 17 areas

pinpoirited as problem spots will be taken care of, according to Ed Stohs,
physical plant director. This is a tangible and very vital improvement to this
campus that is directly beneficial to all students.

The lighting project met an incredible amount of red tape along its way,
including an energy crisis, confusion about whether the lights needed to be
bought or were already available to the university and arguments about who
would pay the bills once the lights were installed. The perseverance and concern
of a handful of people helped wade through those problems.

Applause is especially appropriate for: Bruce Pitman, director of resident
student programs; Rick Howard, Tom Crossan and Jim Wright, who.made
campus lighting a major part of their terms as ASUI senators;~members of the
admmistration who helped cut through some of the bureacratic tie-ups; and the
house corporation boards of several fraternities and sororIties, who joined in a
contract with Washington Water Power to pay electricity costs.

It is refreshing to see a project such as this get further than the idea stage,
regardless of the hassles and time necessary to accomplish it.

Kathy Barnard

Why wait until now?

Yss.

YES~

~ I

~ ~

Reporting gripe
Editor,

Anonymous sources are the
lifeblood of an investigative reporter,
but they can only be a starting point.
When uncovering Watergate,
Woodward and Bernstein, using
Deepthroat as a tipster, would only
print facts which they could
mdependently confirm.

Any conscientious reporter deals as
much as possible with specifics and
balance. There was an almost total
lack of each in "KUOI employee tells
a different story."

It is obvious the article was written
quickly and close to deadline. When
dealing with seemingly serious
charges, the ethical reporter must
overcome the temptation to get a "hot
scoop out now" and hold back until
some attempt has been made to hear
the other side.

Even if somewhat accurate, an
incomplete story and a premature
publication causes damage that
extends beyond its initial release. In
this case, it would have been
appropriate to get comments of
employees past and present —on the
record and not anonymously —who
might have knowledge which was not
presented in the story.

The credibility of KUOI-FM, the
Argonaut, and the reporter has now
been seriously impacted. I am sure
each will recover'. But all students will
be much better served if this kind of
reporting can be avoided in the future.

John Hecht

KUOI defender

Editor,
In reference to "KUOI Employee

Tells All," (Sept. 14), it must have been
like this: Time —the dead of night,
Place—the alley behind the SUB. %aid
"source" signals, a brown little froggy
native boy darts from the bushes and
hands over a brown paper bag
containing said second and third hand
information.

What a prelude to a fine example of
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journalism, worthy of being printed
under the esteemed banner of "The
National Enquirer". Better yel,
rename the Argonaut "The Midnight
Tattler'

As far as the subject matter of the

story, I wonder what effect the

"anonymity" of the story had on the

reader.
It makes those things described in

the story seem much worse than they

robably are, as if the source really
care'd for his or her life.

Not only that, it detracts from the

real issue —an AS UI power play

complete with blacklist, and a me«
to Bret Morris describing
blacklisted as "pugnacious" elemettts
to be rid of.

Allan Bongiovanni
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Editor,
We the members of the Mos«

chapter of NORML (Nation>1
Organization for the Reform
Marijuana Laws) woul'd lik«o
announce o u r first meeting of

t"'ear.The meeting will be held at the

SUB Thursday night at 7:30.
The goals of NORML as

nationwide organization are to w«"
toward the decriminalization and

eventual national legalization
possession and cultivation
marijuana for personal use.

Marijuana has been proven by the

National Institute on Drug Abuse to b

less harmful and less addictive t»"
cigarettes as well as being useful»n
treating glaucoma, asthma, migraines
nausea and nervous tension. To P"
people in jail for possession
something as benign as marijuana is tn

our eyes a crimtnal offense and a

violation of our constitutional right~ «
privacy, liberty and most of all, the

pursuit of happiness.
Sincerely

James Smith
T.E.Crawford

5'red Lutes
Tim Gibbons

Andrew J.O»
Kevin Jeffers
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,Since the curtain opened, and long
(,",.after the closing bow, parachutists
<; have dominatedmy stage.

For awhile, I shared my room with
'- "; commanding frenzies to take The

j-:-"'-::Leap. Then, it grabbed for more than
lits allotment. I tried to disguise it by.stuffing it into an old Halloween

"; ':costume. It jbst wouldn't fit. Way too
,'-big.

- The time had come
tenet

cnt where

I
:the boogie stopped an the woogie
; began. Besides, I went to high school

1.;and other dangerous places. I mean
really, not all parachutists are mossy-

.",,''haired lunatics. I refuse to submit to
that indignity.

!
Zoom in on this: head to toe in a

::'massive jumpsuit. A red outfit with
complementary helmet. I could easily
lose myself in a bag of M & M's.
'Except I was on a harness. A

': . 'parachute on my back. A parachute
on my front. And lots of buckles in my
ribs and around my legs refusing to be
snubbed.

In a short pause before I boarded
:the Cessna, another 'chuter dropped
not far from me. His rear landed deep
in his frogged-legs. His head was

; thrown forward like a dipping cocktail
'uck. That pause was enough to lower
,the blood temperature of the most

'I confident and urbane white American.
My vision ricocheted to the cat I was

e

jumping with. Perhaps he's thinking
about what's for dinner. Perhaps.

The plane marched over the gravel
runway like a dog lurching past the
end of his chain. At three-thousand
feet, wide open went the door letting
in the sky. Maybe the clouds just got
sick of all the publicity. Posing for
postcards coveting a mountain or mug-
shotted on the six o'lock news during
the weather report. Satellites following
them everywhere they went. Maybe
the clouds got sick and tired. of it.
Maybe they ducked down to Mexico,
in dark glasses, for a well-deserved
vacation.

At any rate, not a cloud could be
seen. (Perhaps the writer is telling you
more about clouds than you would like
to know. But, at that moment, this girl
was applying the mind to an object
other than the probable.)

Timidly at f>rst, barely glancing my
eyes, I peered over the edge. My
bladder threatened to overflow
stimulated by sentiments of finality.
"Swing your legs out." You guys really
know how to take care of me. The
wind tugged at my cuffs. My dangling
boots obstructed the panorama. I
definitely needed to replace my laces.
Sloppy footgear contributed to my
unrest.

"Jump." And a slap on the leg. I can

barely speak of it now. How you suffer
through the false starts before you
take the plunge. Spring! Into the
Pringles Potato Chip Position. The
sweep of my body seemed to last for
minutes. Jerk! Out bloomed the chute.

My gasps were identical to that of
someone choking on a burning ray.
But—oh, the soft comfort of the wind s
tiny baby kisses. Destined to soar and
bow. Me, swinging in the hammock of
heaven. The mandatory three-point
line check was in the process of being
kicked deaf, dumb, and blind by the
scene below.

I could see everything. The bashful
hues of the wheat fields rock n'olling
with each breath of air. The sipping
lake mauling the dry earth. Weeeee!
Riding high, riding free, riding out-on
the crazy edge of it all. Merging with
the birds and 'the silence of the
heavens, disregarding the crooking
fingers of the smokestacks. It was
mare than enough to make me poetic.
( And I'm about as poetic as a wet tea
bag.)

Gust of Wind swept me past the
windsocks, inanimate airplanes, and
suckling's-eye (much too small to be a
bull'). Speed became a realization. It
was just the trees and me. At least I*d
die with my boots on.

What's that up in the sky? Give the
wrong answer and you have to sit in

the corner with a. cap on your limbs.
Parachute cap, that ts. I hit the tree
teasing the branches into the sound of
Rice Crispies. Snap, crackle, and pop.

Shock speedily, gave way to
pleasure. I tilted my head to the moon
and laughed right out, loud and hearty.
Below, a shapely lawn and.garden
protected from intruders by a white-

icket fence. Ha! Fooled you, weanies,
dropped right in and boogered up

your tree.
I unchained my chute from my

erson. Time for Descent'f Tree.
, ithin earshot of the grass'oudest

"Hullaballoo" the limb supporting me
failed to do so. My behind grounded
first.

Feeling a wee dizzy, I set my tumble-
weed-for-hair free from the helmet.
Two boys stood in the yard blinking
not-a-lash. "It's a girl," one cooed.
They were amazed, astounded,
astonished, and overwhelmed with
wonder. (No, the writer exaggerates. It
wasn't as startling as all that.)

I gathered my chute. I stopped to
pick tree fragaments from my hand. I
ambled to the gate lulling near the
boys long enough to declare,
"Scratched my hand."

And as it is today, may the words
free-fall bloom upon the lips of every
maiden in the land.
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Board of Regents or other non-local
governing influences.

KUOI has not made sufficient
efforts to determine and satisfy the
overall listening desires of the
students, faculty and employees of the
university. The U of I is a society of
people with diverse tastes, and KUOI
belongs to them all, not to a select few
who operate the station and continue
to play primarily one style of music.

We feel that several changes in
KUOI policies should be considered:

1) Periodic surveys should be taken
to learn the programming preferences
of the students and others involved in
the university.

2) After these preferences are
determined and publicized a eneral
program schedule should be d signed
and published so that listen s can
tune in to the programs they en oy.

3) Station programmers sh ul be
sensitive to daily timing of ows.
Surveys could help identify times
when the listeners prefer to hear
certain types of music and other
programs.

4) Particular efforts should be made
to secure the d.j.s whose musical tastes
vary. The university community is full

of persons who enjoy country music,
classical, jazz, foreign music, folk
traditional rock,,oldies and styles of
music other than hard rock. Twenty-
four hours of daily programming time
should be enough to satisfy all those
tastes. As an ASUI-funded
organization, KUOI is simply not
fulfilling its role of serving all the
students of the university.

5) There are tremendous non-music
programming possibilities for non-

profit radio stations like KUOI. In the

past, the station carried many more
talk shows, forum discussions, live

broadcasts, coverage of public events,

sports, speeches, e tc. These listening
alternatives have been drastically

Film variety

Editor,
This is a response to th'e letter from

Doug Wilson, pastor of Faith
" ', Fellowship, printed in the Argonaut

, Frtday, Sept. 14.
quote Mr. Wilson,

: "...pornographic material is one ci the
-worst forms of sexism." Mr. Wilson,
. you are wrong. I assert that

I'-'::Christianity is the root of modern
!,,'sexism. Christian men have dominated
!'r, women, with the support of the Bible

: for centuries.
I am glad the more open-minded

'ilm selection committee has used our
;, .'ees to bring a wider variety « film..;entertainment to the U of I campu .

Mr. Wilson, the next time you feel
like complaining, why don't you ]ust

We have felt that problems existed
KUOI for some time, and we

appreciate Hegreberg's concern in
raising the issue in the Argonaut. We

: '. feel that for the past 2 to 3 years the
station has become decreasingly
responsive to the . wide variety of
listening needs within the university
community. This trend is especially
disturbing in light of the concerted
effort last spring to save KUOI from

. falling under direct control of the

Gary Peterson
Student

Reform KUOI
Editor,

We are writing in response to the
I;-,.:article by Cary Hegreberg in last
!:,,;Friday's Argonaut questioning the

quality of the management at KUOI-
FM radio.

person have to suggest that they are
superior to another'? Are we to assume
that-because a person is not in college
he has no course or direction for the
future? Do only college students "go
places in life?"

In the past >t has been the poorer
elements of society who were forced
to serve. They have no out, no avenue
.of escape such as that offered to the
student. Ironically, it is the college-
educated class which promotes the
wars, leaving it up to the working class
to fight them.

I say let those who seem to see some
purpose in acting as primitives by
endorsing 'arfare, those who
somehow manage to use education as
an excuse for not fighting, let these be
sent to fight. With any luck their so-
highly esteemed education will make
them see the uselessness of the whole
thing.

Steve Cuddy
William Pogar
Tracey Varga

Brian D. O'onnor
Partlcla 0 Connor
Brian D. Schnoor

Bill Green
Pete Ingraham

Don Reilly

Editor,
I would like to encourage all off-

campus students to attend an Outdoor
Seminar on the Administration
Building lawn (Blue Room of the SUB
in inclement weather) Wednesday,
Sept. 19.

The ASUI General Reserve
contains a welcomed $42,142.85
surplus this year, and input as to where
this money would best serve the
student body would be welcomed.

Due to the ease of contracting
students who reside in li~ing groups,
the off-campus voice is often unheard,
leaving the senate to try to assume
their needs and interests.

BE HEARD! Drop by the Ad lawn
Wednesday and voice your opinion.

Voices wei~~e

Editor,
I find it interesting that regardless of

their feelings about the draft, none of
the students interviewed in Friday's
Argonaut believed that College
students should be drafted and/or
forced to serve. I wonder just who
they would like to see sent, one of us
working class peons?

Although entirely opposed to the
concept of the draft, I am even more
opposed to the idea. of selective
registration. What right does any one

Who to draft?

Enc Stoddard
Senate, Off-Campus Rep.

reduced in recent months at KUOI.
We strongly urge the adoption of

these and other reforms at KUOI. The.
suggestions outlined above are
common practices at most public and
student stations, but not KUOI. It may
be that current management personnel
should be changed. Perhaps, an ASUI
Senate committee or Communications
Board Investigation is the people'
response to KUOI's current problems.
An investigation is especially
attractive in light of the wrongdoings
suggested in Hegreberg's article when
one considers that last spring KUOI
suffered near financial collapse.

We know that our views represent
-the opinions of many people from the
university. We hope that our
suggestions are taken into
consideration, and that KUOI returns
to its former status of a student station
for all students.
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intramural corner
Co-Rec softball has -started. Check schedules for games

listed.

Entries are due tod'ay for the men's golf tournament, which
will be held Sept. 22.

Entries are now open for the fall women's singles
racquetball tournament which begins Oct. 1.

Intramural information may be obtained from the IM
action line: 8854381.

Congratulations to all IM football winners Monday.

Football season tickets ready
Faculty and staff members the Athletic Department

who bought season football ticket office in Memorial Gym
sickets may pick them up in duringregularhours.

For the second time in two
weeks the Idaho Vandals have
returned home from the road
after taking disappointing
football losses.

Again, like it was after the
season opener, coach Jerry
Davitch felt his team could-
have won —and rightly so.

But, as it was in the first
game, a fumble and a pass
interception at inopportune
moments delivered heavy
blows to the Vandals Saturday
night and the host Northern
Arizona University
Lumberjacks won the Big Sky
Conference game 29-18.

The Vandals brought a 0-2
record home from Flagstaff,
while the Lumber jacks are
now 2-0. It was the Big Sky
opener for both clubs.

"All in all we played good
enough to win, but we let it
slip out of our hands," Davitch
said Monday. "I told the kids

HELBLING BROS.. INC

HELBLING BROS.
i1llIaC aine S eeP

~ Brake Drum Turning
~ Brake Shoe Arcing
~ Cylinder Head Overhaul
~ Presswork

~ Magnif lux ing
~ Hot Tanking

Engine Overhauls
~ Line Boring

QIIALITY WORK AT REASONABLE PRICES

L=:I iMWe also have Domestic 6r foreign Automotive Parts

$82-1501 OPENi Non.-Sat. 1 am - 5 pm Corner "A"'& jacitsoa

~ q Now...no mallet what your
college major, there's o ploce for

you in today's Navy...,os on
officer. And you'l shore equal

opportunIty wiih men in poy,
l

duly assignments and bene-
I

fits. (The only ploce we con't
send you is on board o shipw~ l~ ...but we'e working on thot.)

put your educotion to work, live
in your own oportment ond

spend 30 doys o yeor seeing the
world ot our expense.

COvlc

l
t'3~F4,'~V

sk Y.
alk to the Navy Officer Information Team in the Placement OfficeSeptember 25 L 25.

afterward I wish we'd won just
so I could holler at them. If
they'd won, they'd really been
in for a tongue lashing."

Davitch explained that
although the Vandal defense
played well, the offense didn'
execute as well as needed for
a win.

Two of the execution
problems were the two costly
turnovers, which resulted in
two NAU touchdowns in the
second quarter. Both extra

oint attempts failed, but the
umberjacks held a 15-3 lead

at halftime.
After trading field goals,

NAU's Whit Poin dexter
launched a 48-yard punt that
was downed on the Idaho '/~-

yard line.
, On the first play from

scrimmage, quarterback Jay
Goodenbour missed running
back Tim Lappano with a
handoff (the second time in
two games) and the fumbled
ball ended up under
Lumberjack Chuck Willig for
a TD.

"The only .thing we. could
run was a quarterback sneak,
and a kid came in and the ball
came out in the end zone,"
Davitch said of the situation.
"You have to ask, 'oh my, how
did that

happen?"'wo

possessions later, with
30 seconds left in the half,

oor pass protection on
daho's part led to another

Lumberjack score.
Under pressure from

linebacker Ed Judie,
Goodenbour let off a pass that
found its way to John
Schachtner, who found
himself on his way to a 28-yard
return for another NAU score.

"We were in a situation
where we were just trying to

et out of the half at 9-3 when

aqpano runs it out to our
40,'avitch said. oWe werc

trying to throw it to their 40

when Goodenbour threw thc

interception.
"I don't think the ball was

one inch out of his hand when

he realized he shouldn't have

thrown it."
Backup quarterback Rob

Petrillo replaced Goodenbour
in the second half and

completed four passes for 30

yards., He had to leave the

game later on however, when

he was knocked unconscious
on an option play. His efforts

leased Davitch, though, nnd

e'll start against Pacific
Saturday night in the Kibbic

Dome.
"Someone turned his lights

out on us," Davitch said of

Petrillo. "He couldn't go back

in the game. He had n

headache yesterday (Sunday);
that's understandable."

The second half turned out

brighter for the Vandals, who

took an 18-15 lead at one

point in the third quarter
Lappano, who rushed for

1'78 yards on 24 carries, scored
one touchdown on a 69-yard

run and junior defensive back

Mike Keogh picked off a

Brian Potter pass and went 43

yards to score. The Vandals

succeeded in a two-point

conversion following Keogh's

score, but NAU wasn'

finished yet.
The Vandal secondary

stopped Potter's air game in

the second half (Potter
completed only 1 of 9), buI

Willard Reaves and Mike

Jenkins made up for it on the

ground with a touchdown
apiece.

(Continued on page 7l

Northern Arizona 29
Fresno State 22
Brigham Young 48
Nevada-Las Vegas 26
Boise State 22
Northern Colorado 23
Washington State 34

Idaho
Montana State
Weber State
Nevada-Reno
Cal-Fullerton
Idaho State
Montana
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Looking For Warm Clothing?
iI -;,recent practice. Photo by Bob Bain

:,-VBnCB S
(continued from page 6c

:,:'appano, a senior. now has
"";:315 yards rushing in two

~ games for the Vandals.
, tteaves'29 yards Saturday

f 'utshim at 345 for the season.

Another bright Idaho
- effort was that of punter Dion
,Jergo, who booted 10 punts
:for 490 yards. He lofted one 75

~ -'. yards, and added punts of 52
„.,:.and 51 yards.

I'ergo and Keogh were both
'ominated for Big Sky

;;,'efensive player of the week.
"He kept our very

ineffective offense in the
arne in the first -half,"
avitch said of Jergo, who has

a 48.7 average.

I +.
~yt

r

p:~

"Keogh looked really well,
and we had a super effort out
of the secondary," he added.

"We'e managed to survive
and managed to be
competitive,'" the coach said
of the last two games. "We'e
wishing and hoping, but you
can't give the other team 12
points and come back and
win."
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Moaaaataiaa Sportsg ',rP
Down and Polarguard parkas and vests by North Face, Camp 7,

Solo & Jan Sport

Ski parkas by Cevas, Skyr, Profile, Ski Levi.
Woolrich wool shirts & Patagonia pile jackets.CHANG

SING, Warm & Dry hiking boots by Fabiano, Vasque, Danner & Galabier
Gloves, hats, sox, booties, sweaters, ski pants, knickers 8

warm-upsFine Qriental
and American

Dining
~ I

- Orders to Go-
Mon.-Sat. 11 a.m.-11 p.m.
Sunday 12 noon-10 p.m.t, 41

512 S.Washington 'oscow
882-1154 882-0133

(formeriy Rogers Ice Cream) ~)

I.'ll At
Xortlam~st~raa Moaaaatmiaa

Sports
0 W. 3rdi ~ N. 115Grand Ave.

Pullman, WA.
509-567-3981

10:00-5:30
Mon.-Sat.

: "-":-' tttr

%EWI=%:.:.M..- tt» I I

,The Idaho Vandals have come up fruitless in their first two football contests, and will be going
;-:,for their first win of the season Saturday night when they play host to Universit of the Pacific in
;: 'the Kibbie Dome. Coach Jerry Davitch listened in on quarterback J



-Anybody who reads science
fiction —or for that matter,
watches Mork L Mindy —is
familiar with the alien-
pretending - to- be -human -'in -I

order - to - study - our -. culture-
syndrome.

Quality VN

Parts & Service
Good Selection

of Used Cars
Call for Appt.
334-1811

Love Bug Center

one about the three blind men
trying to describe an elephant.
In The Girl from Starship
Venus, the midnight movie at
the Micro this week, the alien
ethnographer. seems to have
got hold of the tail of the
elephant.

The Explorer (Monika
Ringwald) arrives naked in the
tenderloin district of London.
If anyone asks her any
questions, she has been
instructed to tell them,-"I am a
writer. I am 170 years old. I
am Mark Twain."

For an X-rated movie, The
Girl From Starship Venus has
a surprisingly consistent and
interesting plot. Parts of it are
hilarious, partly because it'
always strange to see our

viewpoint, but mostly because
the writers spent some
time thinking about it.

For instance, there is one
place where the Explorer
stands in the middle of -a

crosswalk, feeling in the air.
She is trying to find the barrier
that keeps all the cars from
moving at that specific place.
This woman maintains a
perfect deadpan face through
most of the film, and here and
elsewhere, it is very effective.

After Rocky Horror Picture
Show and Flesh Gordon this is
the best midnight movie I'e
seen at the Micro.

The Gi rl From Starship
Venus will play at midnight at
the Micro Thursday, Friday
and Saturday this week,

i-j%E ~RA;;:.' )RUj L,Iis,;;.A~w
Special Events 'l979

Tues. Night
Rock-N-Roll

Ladies Night, 9-12
45'ounders69'i Balls & Juice Drinks

Dance to your favorite
Rock-N-Roll all night

'%i -~4 ~k

E

'aalu;~i i,jl

Wed. Night
"Wheel of Fortune"

9-12

Johnson Road

Thurs. Night
. Jose'uervo Night

All Tequila Drinks, $1.00
Dance to the Best

Country 8 Western Music Pullman, WA
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Science fiction disguised as porn

by N.K HoBmaa . Another familiar story is the culture from an outside

Events
TUESDAY, SEPT. 18

...Campus Christian Center will host a Bible study at noon, "The Bible sod

how it speaks io us today," led by Harriet Walker.
...Campus Crusade for Christ will hold a fellowship group ai 6:30p,m. in Ihc

CCC. Everyone welcome.
'..

The Orienteering Club will hold an organizational meeting in the ROTC

part of the Memorial Gyin at 7 p.m.
...Aglow Fellowship will hold a special "Guest Night" dessert and coffee ai 't

Ic
.m. at the Moscow Travelodge. Dean Atherton, a Messianic Jew, and his wife

aiherine will speak and show a half-hour fdm, Dry Bones. Aglow ii

interdenominational and open to all. Cost is $2.
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WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 19

...The ASUI Senate will hold an off-campus student seminar from noon to

4:30 p.m.. on the Ad lawn if the weather is good, in the SUB Blue Room if the

weather is bad.
...The Country/Barn Dance Club will hold a dance medley of country, barn,

swing, folk, and Scottish dance, with instruction for beginners, in the SUB

Ballroom at 7 p.m. "Have some fun now!"
...The Ad Hoc Bicycle Committee will form a local bicycle club and

announce important events in the Ee-Da-Ho room, SUB, at 7 p.m.
...The CCC wiB host a Christian Celebration, an inierdenominatioiiol

inidweek student workshop opportunity at 7:30p.m.
...The People's Health Cooperative will sponsor a lecture by Dr. Lance

Lincoln, a local dentist. He will speak on acupuncture, hypnosis, and deiitiStrf,

Admission is $1.50; may be waived upon request. Children admitted free. Thc

lecture commences at 7:30 p.m. in the Latah County Grain Grower>

Auditoruium, next door to Taco rime.
...TheOutdoor program will sponsor a film, The Edge, in the Borah Theairo >I

7:30and 9:15p.m.
THURSDAY) SEPT.20
...The CCC wIll hold a Brown Bag Bible study on Hosea and Micah at noon

Roger Peitenger, Lutheran Campus Pastor, will lead.
...The Minority Advisory Services will hold a free lunch to organize o
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Minority student standing committee at noon in the Chiefs Room, SUB.
...The Associated Students'with Disabilities will hold a planning meeting I«

National Disabled Persons'ivil Rights day observances, ai 3 and 5 p.m. Iii
<Ii'awtoothRoom, SUB.

...The CCC will hold a mid-week coffee break and time for relaxation in ihoI<

coffee house, 3:30to 4:30p.m.
...German -Kaffeeklatsch-, including German conversation, slides and

refreshments will be held in room 316, Ad building af 4 p.m. Interested perse»
invited.

...National Organization for the Reform of Marijuana Laws will meet ai 7:>O

somewhere m the SUB.
...Women and Religion study group ai the CCC, a discussion of pre-»"Iiool

Goddess Worship, 8 p.m.
FUTURE

...The Northwest Women's Studies Association is looking for voluuio«
housing for its conference to be held here Oci. 5- 7. For further informoiioo
call the Women's Center (8854616) or Diane Sexton at 8854i738.
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Izquierda plays here tonight

i/i 'g

goal

Izquierda, a group of five contemporary and originaI
musicians from Oregon, will songs.
perform in the Music Building Izquierda consists of fly

auditorium tonight. women singing and playing.
Opening the concert will be variety of instruments. Their

two area performers, Liz Olds vocal harmonies sound v«r
and Bindy Bowler Liz plays tight and sweet
folk-ragtime-jazz guitar in a The concert will begin al 8

style reminiscent of Leo p.m. Tickets are on sale for ><

Kottke. Bindy plays and sings at the door.

Will this marriage last?
So who's crazy? Alan Arkin should hear the amaz'ng

or Peter Falk? One of the best stories Falk tells
things about The ln-Laws is mosquitoesat thedinnerta"le
that you can't really tell about Besides keeoing y«
Peter Falk. He might be crazy, doubt about Fa(k's sanity, 1""
he might be lying, he might movie has a marvelous chase
even be sane. It's very scene, the best I'e seen hi

doubtful, though. If you were years. It also has a boffo
sane, would you ask your smash ending. It's ffreat f»
soon-to-be in-law to burglarize The In-La ws will play at th

your office and come to South'icro Thursday, Friday, an

America with you? You Saturday at 7 and 9:15p m.
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Casual shoppers catch the
escalators at the UCC after a
long shopping spree. Photo
by Bob Bain.
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Domestic and International
Travel Planning

Jan; Shirley, Rita, John, Greg
and Brad will be happy to help you with your holiday
travel plans. Make them early.

882-2723 524 S.Main
M

KUOI
(cot&alod Itnm page 1}

aid the senate Ways and
Means Committee plans to
conduct an investigation of
the KUOI situation.

"We'e going to have a
management review," he said.
"We'e obligated to find out
what's going on —it's the

studen ts money."
The committee will oversee

an inventory of the station's
equipment to find out whether
the'accusations of equipment
disappearing are justified,
Fehrenbacher said.

"We'e going to start at

ground zero," he said. "+e re

not making any assump~i<»~
right now."

Fehrenbacher said
expects the inventory to ta«
about two weeks.

Whs'appensafter that depends <»

the results on the invenu>«
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Student Bowling Leagues
Only Two Openings Left

For further information contact
Leo Stephens, 885-7940 OR 882-4062

ltNI'eI q (tlag/
'tiitli'eaturing:

Guitors, Bonios,
Oulcimers, Fiddles, Mandolin's,
Boo4, Strings & More. Lessons

8 Full Repair Service

NK PAY CASH
for Used instruments,.

309 S.IAoin, hAoscow, 882-1823

A special bonus, a 10
Pe'ent

dkscount on purchases, i

being offered holders «U
Theatre season tickets 'y
seven Moscow
merchants.

A one-time, 10 per
«a'iscounton any purcha~~

'eingoffered by Pepperm'
Clarit's Jewelry, Roda
The Sleep Center, Sntp
Whip, T Shirts Plus, and M
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Happy Hour '1.50Pitchers
3-6 PM Every day
Monday-1.50 Pitchers 3 to 1 a.m.
Wednesday-First Pitcher to ladies 1.00

after 6 p.m.
Saturday-After game Special
First Pitcher 81.00to everyone

xz4 E.sth
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How would you like to

;receive graded results of any
;standardized admissions test

~'.".',that you have taken? From
Jan. 1, students in New York

. who,take such tests would be
'ble to request copies of their

correct-answer sheets and
l ',their graded results.

These are stipulations of a
'bill, signed by New York'
"': Gov. Hugh Carey, which

would open college entrance
'-examinations to public

; 'crutiny. The law requires
I,-','colleges to file all tests and

correct-answer sheets with the; -:State Commissioner of
;Education within 30 days after

';, 'the results are released. Public
I

", record would also be kept of
''all background reports and

'I .,'statistical data of the tests.
The law's national impact is

still unclear, but already
i',,:..administrators of the New

j '.'M e d i c a 1 C o 11 e g e
'Administration Test
(M.C.A.T.) and the Dental

'I 'dmission Testing Program
'announced in July that their:tests would not be given in
,New York after Jan. 1. This

, decision would affect about
'5,000 prospective medical
students and 1,000

- prospective dental students
; who each year write the test in
New York.
-, Steve Solomon, coordinator
of the truth-in-testing
campaign for the New York
Public Interest Group,

„'."'elieves that a nationwide
movement will follow New

„York's example. Already,
-.Indiana, Maryland and Texas
'are thinking of passing similar

':laws. In California, legislation
' 'allows the public to see test

. '.samples similar to given tests
1

but does not require the
publication of tests and
answers after the tests are
given.

"The fact that so many
states are considering
legis)ation indicates that many
students and parents are
concerned about the lack of
information," said Solomon.

Gov. Carey said, when he
signed the bill, "It must be
emphasized that all
examinations of this type are
imprecise and open to
potential misinterpretation
and misuse. Despite the
caveats of test developers and
administrators, a temptation
remains to rely too heavily on
test results as the sole
determinant of acceptance.
Further public discussion of
the uses and abuses of testing
seems highly desirable. This
bill will provide an
opportunity for this to occur
in a reasoned and intelligent
fashion."

Solomon said, "Students
have the basic right to review
the criteria which are being
used to evaluate their ability.
The law will enable students
to see which questions they
got wrong, to check their
areas of weakness and learn
from their mistakes."

"In addition, it will help
them to notice scoring
mistakes by disclosing their
answers along with the correct
answers."

He said that independent
scrutiny is important since
there can be disagreement
about the right answer. "For
instance, in one case, where
questions were released in
1973 after a multi-bar
examination, law professors
were found to disagree on 25

percent of, the correct
answers."

But such scrutiny "will lead
,to greater misunderstanding
and misinterpretation of test
results" said Richard
Ferguson, vice-president for
research and development at
the American College Testing
Program.

Some officials fear, too,
that the law would make it
difficult to maintain high
standards in testing. John
A.D. Cooper, president of the
Association of American
Medical Colleges said, "There
is a limit to the number of
relevant questions that can be
used in the M.C.A.T.

President of th" ."merican
Dental Association, Joseph P.
Cappuccio, agreed with
Cooper. He said, "It would be
nearly impossible to develop
new tests each time,
particularly in the perceptual
test area which assesses a
student's ability to perform
fine manual work."

"It is not easy to write a
good test. They can't be
slapped together," said Robert
Moulthrop, director of the
information division of the
Educational Testing Service,
the country's largest testing
organization which lobbied
heavily against the New York
bill.

Moulthrop believes that
developing new tests for each
administration would escalate
the cost of testing fees.
Solomon said E.T.S. could
absorb the additional expense
within its 22-to-26 percent
profit margin but Moulthrop
replied that the service's profit
margin is actually lower and
would not absorb the cost of
developing new tests.

An E.T.S.study shows that
about 5 percent of the test-
taker's fee pays for test
development. To offset the
increased cost of revising
examinations, Moulthrop said
that the service would have to
reduce the amount of time it
administers tests.

If testing services Ii,ive tlie
same examinations in New
York that they give nationally,
a test-taker anywhere in the
country can request a copy of
the questions and answers
from the New York public
records.

A spokesman for the E.T.S.
said, "It is possible'that the

tests in New York will not be
given elsewhere and will be
equated differently."

Still, the American College
Testing Program, among
other examination services, is
now debating .whether it
should just restrict, or offer no
tests at all in New York.

Tests given by both 'he
E.T.S.and the A.C.T.P.would
be affected by the new law.
Some of those tests are the
Scholastic Aptitude Test, the
Graduate Record
Examination, the Law School
Admission Test, the Medical
College Admission Test, and
the Dental Admission Testing
Program.
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EXCLUSIVE MEN'S HAIRSTYLING

LIIa liEI&a mann
* NO APPOINTMENTS NECESSARY *

FEATURING EXI.USIVE
+ PRECISION CUTTING I>DEFI,s PRoDUcTs BY
~ RAZOR CUTS -'

VIDAL SASSOON
~ LAYER CUTTING ~ NATURAL MAN
~ PERMANENTS ~ REDKEN PRODUCTS

BETWEEN NEELY'5 TRAVEL & DRIVERS LICENSE BUREAU,

882-1584
S2i S. i>>>AIN MOSCOW, >D
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Here's one job opportunity you won't have to wait for
The sky's the limit m Naval Aviation, and now's your chan-
ce to become one of the world's best .trained pilots or Naval,
Flight Officers.

If you'e in good physical shape and a U.S. citizen, find
out more about how you can be accepted for flight

training'ow—and at no obligation. Contact the Navy Officer In-
formation team on campus Sept. 25 8 26 in the Placement.
Office, and fly with the best.
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V. arxis: cczar:--en'eac c~enera'es con'roversy
Ollman had been offered

the post in March 1978 by a
faculty search committee of
the university's College Park
Campus. Then an associate
professor of political science
at New York University,
Ollman accepted the
appointment that would give
him the rank of full professor
and the chairmanship of the
Maryland department.

Shortly af terwards,
Maryland's acting governor,
Blair Lee III, doubted that
Ollman's Marxist beliefs
would be good for the
university's image. Three
university regents also
publicly questioned the
appointment.

Mr. Toll inherited the
decision and disapproved the
appointment basing his
decision, he said, on academic
not political reasons.

Ollman then filed suit in
federal district court alleging
that he had not been
appointed to the faculty
because of his political beliefs.
He claims violations of his
rights under the First and
Fourteenth Amendments to
the Constitution.

Pleading instructions by
counsel not to discuss the case
with legal proceedings
pending, Toll refused to meet
with the A.A.U.P.'s
investigating committee until
the lawsuit was settled.

The committee's report
states that Toll, while he could
have resolved the problem,
chose to act in a way that
"poses a danger to academic
freedom as well as to sound
academic government."

Toll criticized the
investigative report in letters
to the A.A.U.P. and
Committee A. He wrote that it
"contains factual inaccuracies
and numerous legal and
factual inferences which the
university, under present
circumstances, cannot
correct, clarify, or rebut."

The A.A.U.P.'s Academic
Freedom Fund had
contributed support to
Ollman's lawsuit. Noting this,
Toll questioned A.A.U.P.'s
role as an "impartial
investigator." "The
association cannot be both a
public supporter of Dr.
Ollman and also an impartial
investigator of his charges,"
he said.

Ollman's appointment.
The A.A.U.P.'s delegates

vote'd 143 to 101 for
censureship despite a
recommendation by the
association's Committee A on
Academic Freedom and
Tenure that censureship be
witheld.

The committee by a vote of
6 to 5 preferred the A.A.U.P.
to express its concern to the
university but did "not
recommend the imposition of
censure at this time."

Controversy rages over the
appointment of Marxist
Bertrell Ollman to the chair of
the. government and politics
department at the University
of Maryland. Last July the
university's newly elected
president, John S. Toll
disapproved the appointment.
The American Association of
University Professors, at its
last annual general meeting in
Houston, Texas, imposed
censureship on the university
for refusing to approve

unduly with established
policies regarding university
appointments.

"The aCademic community
should recognize that the
A.A.U.P. national office has
itself become a threat to
academic freedom."

In response to Toll's
charges, A.A.U.P.'s president,
Martha Friedman, said that
the delegates had reached
their decision "only after an
extended debate."

"In no way did the
association depart from its
normal procedures," she said.

Ms. Friedman denied that
the A.A.U.P. had interfered
with the university's policies,
saying that the association
believed that "a president is
obliged to explain a decision
to reject—especially if the
political beliefs of the rejected
appointee have been made a
matter of public issue "

For the past 50 years the
A.A.U.P. has used censure to
inform the academic
community that the
governing bodies of certain
colleges and universities are
not, in the association's view,
observing the A.A.U.P 's

rinciples of academic
reedom and tenure. Over 100

other higher-education
organizations and professional
societies endorse the 1940

- Statement of Principles on
Academic Freedom and
Tenure.

i7l75p DAIQUIRI NIGHT'pl+II=
Wednesdoy Night

/2 Price Daiquiri 9 p.m.-l a.m.
(Lime o nd Stro wberry)

Proof of ID, 19 ond Over
Disco 9-1 o,.rn.

Free Wed. night disco dance lessons
Stcirting October

5QA IXSCP>%PXPh
530S.Asbury, Moiituw

Committee A maintains
that Toll should have given
clear reasons for disapproving
Ollman's appointment, but
does not find "sufficient
evidence... of an actual
violation of academic
freedom to recommend
censure."

You'e in Good Hands
wl'th

: 'I''
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Super Styles for call 882-]550Men at Women 205 E. 3rd Moscow

Jordan E. Kurland, tlie
A.A.U.P.'s associate general
secretary said that each year
the association receives 2500
requests from faculty
members for assistance ia
matters of academic freedom

Noting that this was the first
time in 15 years that the
A.A.U.P. rejected any of the
committee's recommendatio-
ns; Toll said, "The A.A.U.P.'s
departure for the first time in
many years from its normal
procedures diminishes its
credibility.

"We need to create a new
national organization that will
proceed fairly and that will
dQend the widely accepted
institutional procedures that
protect academic freedom.
Universities should be deeply
concerned at the unfair
attempt of the national office
of A.A.U.P. to interfere

A number of these a«
settled during the year»i
"those that are not resolved
and pose serious issues of
academic freedom a«
investigated by special ad h«
committees.

At the annual generai
meetings, the most critical
violations are considered f«
censureship. There are 46

colleges and universities <a
the association's list
censured institutions.
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Almost all babies aborted by hysterotomy are"born alive. If they are large enough many
Prostaglandin babies are born alive. occasionally
salt poisoning abortions also deliver live

babies.'rom

Handbook on Abortion

SPONSORED BY EVANGELICALPRO-LIFE ORGANIZATION
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This university employee is getting a free sauna as
he steam-cleans the Memorial Gym. Photo by Bob
Bain.

t

,; Noon session
". stars musicians
t,

This week the Women'
Center at the U of I will

'resent two diverse and timely
''

programs.
On Tuesday at noon the

second program in the series
"To Make of Our Lives a
Study." will feature . a
presentation by and
]conversations with
'Izquierda," women

: 'usicians from Portland.
lt":They will examine the ways
II, 'omen's music can encourage
i-: 'and support women,
', 'specially third world women.

'On Wednesday, the noon
., program will be an "ERA
Update" by Maud Sterling.

',Sterling, a senior at the U of I,
:: spent the past summer
working for the National

i' Organization for Women'
f.; -:ERA Ratification Project in

:.:Chicago, Illinois. Her work
.with the grass-roots political

I'.:process in Illinois has given'her some new insights into theI-".
p,,problems and challenges of

,eRA ratification.
4
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The Associated Students
with Disabilities will meet this
week to decide how to
observe Oct. 20, which has
been designated National
Disabled Person's Civil Rights
Day.

According to Don Naff, a
member of the group, the
meeting will be held
Thursday, Sept. 20 from 3 to 5
p.m. at the SUB Sawtooth
Room.

"In order for's to properly
observe this day and help
remove the barriers to
disabled persons of lack of
public understanding and
public misinformation, we are
planning small scale activities
for Oct. 20 and a larger scale
seminar on pertinent subjects,

I

Moscow Tfophg
882-2963

Let us help you
with your

award needs
Trophies-Plaques

Engravings

313N. Main (in the
H & R Block building)

'including guest speakers, the "We extend a hearty
weekend of Oct. 27," Naff invitation to just anyone who
said. is interested in putting their

He said anyone attending time and talents to work for a
the meeting does not have to good cause."
have a disability.

New I.D. cards available Friday
New I.D. cards will not be Anyone who registered -at

distributed Wednesday, as the dome, however, will be
scheduled, due to a hold-up in able to pick up his I.D.
picture delivery, according to Friday at the Memorial Gym.
Don Peterson of the Yellow registration slips - are
Controller's office required, Peterson said.
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If you'e looking for responsibility,
take a look at today's Navy... as a supply officer.

You'l be in complete charge
of everything it takes to
keep your base in operation,
or your ship under way.

And it's great training
for a career in business,...
because supply savvy in

the Navy can really put
you in heavy demand.

TALK TO THE NAVY OFFICER INFORMATION TEAM
IN THE PLACEMENT OFFICE SEPT. 25 & 26.

HAVy OygggRf,~R~~~~~
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and float it over the football
stadium to add shade to the
student section.

To turn the main campus
quadrangle mto a skatmg rink
in the winter and an astroturf
playing field in the summer.

To paint the inside of the
administration building black.

To request that all red lights
in town be permanently made
green to enhance traffic flow.

While a "joke" slate at
another university converted
all the student government
money to pennies and
dumped it in the
administration building, Bare
felt that idea was too
dangerous —students would
fight over the pennies in a
free-for-all.

The "joke slates" at
Wisconsin and at the
University of Texas seem to
want to end student
overnment completely,
ecause no students cared

about it. At those two schools,
students government has been
virtually ruined.

But Bare wants to improve
student government, not ruin
it. He cashed in on the crazy
and zany fever on college .
campuses today for a positive
end, the end of student apathy
towards student politics. He
doesn't seem serious about his
campaign promises.

Perhaps the key to Bare's
successful campaign, which
had many of the same
elements of the Wisconsin"joke" campaign, was an
endorsement- from Dennis
Kucinich, the much maligned

at the University of
Wisconsin, where candidates
for student body president
and vice-president vowed to
make a joke out of student
government —and they did.

The students quickly began
wasting and spending foolishly
all the money they could get

m ayor of Cleveland
Kucinich's let ter of

endorsement read After
reading your recent letter and

viewing the accompanying
snapshopts of your candidate
Garth Bare, I was curious as

to what might motivate this

modern-day Proteus to enter
the olitical arena.

he answer was to be
found in the last paragraph of
the first page of your letter.

"A chemical engineering
student, eh? Tell me, whaf

kind of chemicals has Garth
been experimenting with?

"R.e. an endorsement for
your candidate: I am certain
that Garth would be the
candidate. most likely to be
"committed." Garth Bare
strikes me as the candidate
that would add a ne<
dementia to the office of the

residency of the Missoun
tudents Association."
The day - after his

ea8'ictory,Bare saw the
News report on the havoc
caused by the Umversity of
Wisconsin ]oke slate.

"Those guys are crazy,
Bare said. "I would never go
as far as they did," he said

almost in disbelief as NBC
cameras panned
Wisconsin Statue of Liberty ~

The Wisconsin stud«I
leaders have become

famou'ecauseof their disregard of
social norms —they even dry+
an invitation to the
House. The Birthday Pa«y
success also drew natio»
attention and mention
national news shows.

If you want to cut through
student apathy towards
campus politics, the solution
may be the bizarre.

At some of the largest state
universities in the country,
unusual student government
slates have won big victories.
The most notable example is

their hands on. They vowed to
fill the football stadium with
water and hold mock naval
battles.

The University of
Wisconsin administration,
obviously concerned, has put
extra security on the football
stadium.

The students used their
government money to build a
large Statue of Liberty, which
had to be tom down when the
snow and ice melted on
campus.

Administrators can do little
to tell the students how to
spend the student government
budget, because students fund
the government themsel ves
through fees.

The latest "joke" slate to
win was at the University of
Missouri. Garth Bare, a
sophomore engineering
student, formed the "Birthday
Party" slate and won the
student body president
election with a record number
of votes.

Bare, too, promise'd mock
naval battles —plus he
promised:

To request the University to
change it name to the
University of Rhode Island in
order to make all the students
feel that they go to a
prestigious Eastern school.

To buy the Goodyear blimp

'',=': Claw ~ %L

Apple Pectin
Perm Special

r 7\

Regularly $35 8 Up in I
Most Professional Salons

NOW $15" .

Complete with shampoo
cut 8 style of-your choice

SA. Meow 'eS~
&ceA G~ Tues.

thru
sat.

618S.Main, Moscow, 882-2923
Christ is the Answer
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31,'rontLounge Drink Speciale

TUESDAY —LADIES NIGHT /. Price Drinks 5-10 p.m.
WEONESOAY —20 CENT BEERS 5 p.m.-10 p.m.

THURSOAY —$1 FRUlT DAIQUIRIS 5 p.m.-10 p.m.Plus...great burgers, sandwiches and omelets anytime from 9 a.m.'til 10 p.m. weekdays, and Friday and Saturday nights 'til midnight.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT EVERY THURSDAY

L4DIES HICHT
Tueldog Night

peer 25'er glass
to Ladies 19 o nd Over

(Proof of ID)
8 p.m. to ll p.m.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS
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Four pairs speakers: Fulton FMI 80-
$230; Heathkit AS 1373 (assembled)

$300; Speakerlab 7's - $500;
Speakerlab Super 7's - $900. Call
Don, 882-6567.

DJ's Audio for 10 - 50 percent off
list! For quotes on audio components,
cartridges, tape players, etc., call 882-
6567. In stock at DJ's: Maxell UDC-
90 tapes, $3.20each.,

Cassette Deck JUC 4-speaker AM-
F M portable deck, which sold for
$350 new. Has great sound, asking
$165.Call SS2-6667.

Waterbed Watercr est bed with
baffles, real quiet. Liner and heater
included. This outfit sold for $260
new. Asking $ 135,882-6667.

Two Hawthorne 26" bicycles. One
men's style 5-speed, $35. One
women's style 3-speed, $15.
Overhauled. 882-7191 after 5 p.m. or .
weekends.

Archers: Jennings compounds bows,
Savora broadheads, complete line of
accessories. Phone 882-8112
evenings.

Westinghouse 30-inch range, window

in oven, fully automatic, good
condition, $75. Chrome dinette set-
table and five chaiis, $100. Swivel

fabric covered chair, $30. Phone
285-1202 Genesee,'evenings.

i

"; .,1.APARTMENTS FOR RENT
,'I'. =One bedroom furnished apartment
,j, '.w!th fireplace, close to campus. Call

882-2931 after 4 p.m.
g;7. JOBS

-,Preschool Teacher Needed. Inquire
campus child care, 885-6414.

jI
.'Earn as much as $500 per 1000

!~„".;stuff!ng envelopes with our circulars.
For information: Pentax Enteiprlse,

'bept. ID Box 1158, Middleton, Ohio,
",45042

, First aid person to man Kibbie Dome
first aid rooms during football games.

, '$3 per hour. Approx. 4 hours per
> ., game. 6 home games.

-:Great partime job if you just want to
II-',:work for extra'spending money. Two

;:Or three cocktail waitresses for one or
two weekend nights a week. App!y in. person at Chinese Village in the bar

',between five and ten p.m.

.';; %lent Women! Jobs! Crulseshlps'I
I

."',Yachts- No experience. Good Pay!
<'.,-:europe! Australia! So. Amer. World!I'Bend $4.95 for Application/info/

::Iteferrafs to Crulseworld 1672, Box'0129, Sacramento, CA 95860.
'.8.FOR SALE

,';,,'.Sold out Cars concert tickets call
',885-751 2 Kevin.

, -,Kitchen dinette, four chairs. Excel!~~I
i-':.',.".Condition. Call Dean at 882-4292

"wvenings
'I

9. AUTOS
1973 Plymouth Satellite 4-dr 3/8 V-8
ps/pb/ac good condition
$1,575/offer 509-334-2329 (home)
509-335-4563 (office).
11.RIDES
Learn to Fly. Call: OEMA Enterprises
Aircraft Rental and Charter, 882-
S644, after 5 p.m.

14.
ANNOUNCEMENTS'.W.

Hoseapple's Happy Hour at
4:00 to 6 p.m. Free popcorn. 50 cent
glass of beer; 75 cent glass of wine, 2
for 1 bar pour drinks. 530 Asbury,
Moscow

Interested in learning to fly7 Call us at
509-332-6596 or drop by Evergreen
Air. We'e located at the Pullman
Moscow airport. Charter and aircraft
rental also available.

Shotokan Karate Tuesday small gym
W.H.E.B. Thursday ballet room
W.H.E.B. Beginners 7'30
Intermediate 8:30.

Attention all education majors. There
will be an introduction meeting of
student national education association

(SNEA).in the SUB, Tuesday, Sept,
'8that Noon in the Silver Room.

Refreshments will be served.

Voice and piano lessons. Children and
adults, certified music teacher, 882-
0411.

Premium California Wines see our
classic collection of domestic and
imported wines, along with a complete
line of accessories. Puff 'N Stuff,
Idaho's Leading Tobacco Dealer. 610
1/2 Main, Lewiston, 746-9641.

Your 1 .stop waterbed shop 's
Comfort Zone "the bedder place"
1102 Main and 1401 21st, Lewiston.
10 percent student discount with this
ad and school ID.

1?. MISCELLANEOUS
Contact Lens Wearers. Save, on
brand name hard or soff lens supplies.
Send for free illustrated 'atalog.
Contact lens supplies, Box 7453,
Phoenix, Arizona, 85011.

Help! Can anyone out there repair my
antique clock? Please call Tami at
885-6745.

Improve Your Grades! Send $1 for
your 306-page catalog of. collegiate
research. 10,250 topics listed. Box
250976, Los Angeles, California,
90025. (213)477-8226.

One Bancroft BJ Borg tennis rec iuet
Already strung, and in very good
condition. 882-2971, John.

Support
,jhe advertisers

who

Support
The Argonaut

September 19
8 p.m.

STUDENT POOL LEAGUES
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING

For further information call Leo Stephens,
885-7940 OR 882-4062 OR Ross
Gutterude, 882-5284
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California parents tell of their
daughter's forced marriage

Reverend sttt>g l'y ttng
Moon, head ut the
controversial Unification
Church, in an apparent
attempt to keep, one of his
devotees from being returned
to her family, quickly married
her off, violating his own strict
rules concerning courtship.
and marriage. It was disclosed
today in a current issue of
McCall's.

In an exclusive, copyrighted
interview, Mrs. Caroline
Helander, mother of the
bride, said she had received a
surprise phone call from her
estranged daughter, telling of
the marriage. "She didn'
sound like herself," Mrs.
Helander said. "It was'endy,
but it wasn't our Wendy." The
Helanders have not seen their
daughter, outside of a
court room, for 3(/i years.

Wendy Helander, 'hom
Rev. Moon has publicly
referred to as "a . very
important person, important

because she is a symbol of our
freedom and our rights and
our cause," became engaged
on May 14 of this year. Just
four weeks earlier she told a
McCall's reporter that she was
not "ready" for marriage since
she was "preparing herself for
growth to perfection."
Wendy, then 22, was two
years younger than the 24-
years strictly required by the
Rev. Moon to marry or
becehne engaged. One month
later she told the same
reporter that she was now
ready because Rev. Moon told
her she was.

The controversy over the
Moonie convert began in 1975
when her parents, Caroline
and Elton Helander,
attempted to retrieve their
daughter from the cult after
Wendy, then 18, quit school
and gave away her possessions
in order to join the Moon
organization. The Helanders
visited Wendy at that time and

Japanese government offers
American scholarship invite

told McCall's that the
experience left them "in a
state of utter shock. Not only
did we find complete
suppression of thought, but
we observed one young man
leaving a lecture hall only to
be chased after by five leaders
and bodily dragged back into
the room."

The Helanders twice
attempted to "deprogram"
their daughter, but failed, On
one occasion Wendy escaped

from her parent's'ome on a
pretext and rejoined her
Moon Family. Presently she is
the plaintiff in a $9 mtllion
lawsuit against the
deprogrammers. Her parents
are also named in the suit in

'rder to restrain them "from
further interference with the
exercise of her civil rights and
civil liberties."

Wendy Helander described
the horror she felt at the
hands of the deprogrammers.

"They used filthy, absolutely
filthy words. They kept me up
thirty or thirty-five
hours.... They brought in a

big kitchen knife and said,
'Wendy you'e killing yourself
slowly why don't you just get
it over with?'ike they were
taunting me. My parents
didn't know this was going on.
And if I told them they
wouldn' believe
me....They think I'm

making it up."
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A scholarship program for
American citizens to study at
a Japanese university as
research students in the 1980
academic year has been
announced by the Consulate-
General of Japan in Seattle.

The program, sponsored by
the Japanese Government, is
intended to ja;ive American
college or umversity seniors
and graduates an opportunity
to pursue studies at a

university in Japan.
Applications for the

program must be filed by Oct
l. A Japanese language test
and 'nterview will be
conducted Oct 7. The
scholarships are offered as
part of an international
exchange in the fields of
educatton, science and
culture to further mutual
understanding and
cooperation between. Japan
and the United States.

to the
Students of the

University of Idaho
who donoted money af time

to
Campus Chest Week

-Nark your calendars-
lntervIews for new A.P.O. members

Sept. 26 at 27
Campus Chest Fleck, 1979
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Peace Corps and VISTA Vnfunteers are people prettv much like you. I'eiie you. eopje (s(th cnmmittment ~

Th bl . h
c cle f h

e pro ems tiiat our volunteers deal with b i

eir ives an ecide there must be m<ire to life than just holding down i tot'
(itii overseas and here, it h<ime aren't new. Such is th('ce o poverty that traps one generatinn atter another

The d b 'I't t'f . fe i i a ing e ects o malnutrition and disease.
ann er because they re to< bu<<y hnlding < n t i get ah(i<k

get them too.
ase. Education and skills th,it are lacking, and the m<'ins

Former VoIunteers will tell ynu that 1<m ~ hours
faction a d d

<mg ours and frustration ciime w:ith the job, but that the «t<'
i n an rewar s are immense. For many it has been the centralas een e centraevent t their lives, with pe

p . As < ne V< lunteer t< Atrica stated: "13< n't expe
a ew o t em ex ected. As n e

ange e wor: e eace Corps experience will change uo«i <v<irjd."
}1 '11d }1

'
h

Sp« .,d antag( I i n n pa you can e a part ot the proces~
We are now accepting applications tor several thousand ona t <iusan one,ind two year volunte«r positions t" 'i

in e nex mnnths in 65 overseas countries and thr<iu h<iu tug t he LJ.S. Our repre.ee oppor unities with vou.

September 25-28: Information in S'on in SUB Lobby, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Sign up now for your
appointment interview in Career placement Office. Facult Com lex East. In-
terviews on September 26, 27 and 28.

i ar, open to everyone, 7 p.m. VISTA, 8 p.m. PeaceSeptember 25. Ftlm 8 Semtna
orps, alena Room, SUB.

p.m. Scheduled interviews in Career Placement OfSeptember 26-28: 9 a.m.-4 .m.
ice, acuity Complex East.


